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Background 

 
1. Since 1992, Vietnam has conducted six household living standards surveys (VLSS and 
VHLSS), which have been extensively used in poverty analysis and monitoring. The first of 
these surveys, in 1992/93 collected detailed price information in the sampled enumeration 
areas (EAs) as part of the community questionnaire. These community market prices were an 
important source of information, either solely or in conjunction with household-unit values 
(expenditures divided by quantities – which are available for foods in the VHLSS), on 
regional differences in prices and the cost of living. Estimates of these regional differences 
are needed especially for deflating nominal expenditures prior to those expenditures being 
compared with a national poverty line (or equivalently, for converting a national poverty line 
into regional prices to compare with nominal expenditures). 
 
2. In VLSS98 it was only rural EAs that had a price questionnaire administered. The prices 
for sampled EAs in urban communes were obtained directly from the Prices and Trade 
Statistics Department of the General Statistics Office (GSO) as part of their on-going price 
collection effort for the Consumer Price Index (CPI).  The subsequent four rounds of the 
VHLSS (2002, 2004, 2006, and 2008) have each relied entirely on already-collected CPI 
prices from the Prices and Trade Statistics Department to provide estimates of regional 
deflators, for both the urban and rural sectors. Thus, no VHLSS has included any market 
price surveys as part of the community questionnaire. 

 
3. In line with this shift to relying on CPI prices rather than on community market surveys, 
the responsibility for calculating the regional deflators used by each of the VHLSS poverty 
profiles from 2002 onwards has shifted to the Prices and Trade Statistics Department and 
away from the Social and Environmental Statistics Department who administer the living 
standards surveys. The methods used to calculate these regional deflators also do not appear 
as transparent, at least in comparison with the very detailed information provided on the core 
activity of the Prices and Trade Statistics Department, which is the calculation of the monthly 
CPI. These regional deflators have only been used for poverty analysis, although there 
appears to be growing interest in spatial price differences within Vietnam and discussion is 
ongoing about building the capacity of GSO to estimate a spatial cost of living index. 

 
4. The implementation of the CPI data collection has also undergone substantial changes 
over the last decade in Vietnam. The number of goods and services in the market basket has 
increased substantially, to 496 currently, of which 82 are designed to have their prices 
surveyed every 10 days. But for almost all of the items in the current market basket, the 
detailed specification, category and brand, whose price is collected either every 10 days or 
every month, is selected to suit the peculiarities of consumer demand in each province rather 
than selected to be consistent across all price collection localities in Vietnam. This situation 
has not always prevailed; the market basket used from 2000-2005 had ca. 30 items that were 
nationally consistent (that is, all of the Provincial Statistical Offices were instructed to collect 
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prices for the same detailed specification) with the balance of items being peculiar to each 
province. But since the beginning of 2006 the choice of detailed specification for all of the 
items in the market basket has been devolved to the provinces. Note that this lack of 
comparability across space in the definition of the surveyed goods and services is not 
necessarily problematic for a temporal index like the CPI, which just requires consistency of 
the specification over time. 
 

Implications 
 

5. One implication of these changes in the implementation of the CPI is that the prices 
collected for the calculation of the CPI are likely to be increasingly less relevant for the 
calculation of a spatial cost of living index. At least three factors favour this claim: 

 
a. The increased variation across locations in the definition of the goods and services in 

the CPI market basket prevents consistent comparisons of regional price levels. Once 
items of varying definition are used, it is impossible to know whether differences in 
average price of an item in two regions reflect quality variation rather than genuine 
spatial price differences. Consequently the regional deflators used for poverty profiles 
from the two most recent VHLSS are particularly unlikely to have firm statistical 
foundations. 
 

b. The geographic locations that are logistically convenient for surveying a large (and 
expanding) number of prices with high frequency (e.g. every 10 days) are likely to be 
much more accessible than are the markets where the average household in each region 
of Vietnam purchases goods and services. For example, a Provincial Statistical Office 
(PSO) may choose to collect prices from the largest town in a rural district, which is 
likely to be easier to reach than an outlying commune and also has the advantage that 
fewer market basket items are unavailable in local stores and markets on the day of the 
price survey.1 These more accessible locations are likely to have lower prices than the 
prices that prevail at a randomly chosen set of locations since transport costs should be 
lower and accessibility likely increases the density of demand, leading to more 
competitive prices. Thus even though the prices collected from this town would 
contribute to the rural CPI since the town is in a rural district, they more likely reflect 
urban price levels and for many goods and services will be lower than the actual 
average rural prices. Consequently, attempts to compare urban and rural price levels 
using data from the existing CPI price collection will likely find a smaller gap than that 
truly faced by the average urban and rural household in Vietnam.  

 
Some evidence on the possible magnitude of the understatement of price levels comes from a 
comparison with average unit values (expenditure divided by quantity) from the 2006 
VHLSS.2 Since most of the food categories in VHLSS are composites, this comparison is 
limited to three well-defined foods: rice, tofu, and salt. These well-defined foods can also be 

                                                 
1 Informal estimates from the Prices and Trade Department suggest that prices for up to 30% of the market 
basket may be regularly missing from markets in rural areas. A detailed set of procedures for replacing such 
items is used for the CPI but there is no information preserved on which items have been replaced. 
2 This comparison was not possible for 2008 because the time series of CPI data (originally supplied to UNDP) 
ended in June 2008 while only one third of the selected households had been interviewed in the 2008 VHLSS by 
the end of June. Since inflation in 2008 was higher than in 2006, the gap illustrated below between the 
commune-level prices (as proxied by median, trimmed unit values) and the CPI prices collected in the largest 
town in a rural district may have been even larger than what is reported in Table 1 for 2006. 
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matched with similar specifications from the CPI database of the Prices and Trade 
Department (using data originally supplied to the UNDP). In fact for the 40 provinces 
considered (separately by rural and urban sector), the correlations between the data from the 
two sources range from 0.46 to 0.72 (mean of 0.60), compared with correlations of average 
CPI prices and unit values for many of the other food categories within the expenditure 
module of the VHLSS that are below 0.20.3  
 
To guard against the possibility of outliers affecting the unit values, any that were more than 
four standard deviations from the mean for each food were removed. The median of these 
trimmed unit values was then calculated for each EA in the VHLSS sample. These cluster 
level medians were then averaged by province and sector and it is these averages which are 
compared with the corresponding mean price for the same food, as collected for the CPI. 
Since the unit values in the VHLSS refer to an average over the 12 months prior to the 
survey, they are matched with a 12-month average of the CPI prices, for the period ending in 
the month of the VHLSS interview (most interviews were in June, September, and October). 
 
Table 1: Comparison of Means and Coefficients of Variation for Three Foods Over 40 Provinces 

RURAL SECTOR 

  Using Provincial Average Price Levels 
from the CPI Work Sheets 

  Using Provincial Means of the Cluster 
Medians of Trimmed Unit Values 

  Rice  Tofu  Salt     Rice Tofu  Salt 

Mean  4129  5456  1267     4252 6231  1788 

Coefficient of Variation  0.08  0.24  0.23     0.08 0.26  0.26 

Ratio using VHLSS estimate to CPI estimate         

Mean          1.03 1.14  1.41 

Coefficient of variation      0.96 1.10  1.15 

 
Depending on the item considered, the prices collected for the rural CPI appear to overstate 
the average rural price level by between three percent and 41 percent (Table 1). The lowest 
overstatement is for rice and the highest overstatement is for salt. The ranking of these two 
foods appear plausible; since rice is exported out of outlying rural areas into the larger urban 
centers within rural districts, transport costs would raise the price recorded for the CPI 
relative to the price prevailing in rural communes, thus offsetting some of the price 
advantages of greater retail density in larger centers. But salt is more likely to be exported out 
of provincial urban centers and into the hinterland (since salt would typically be produced on 
the coast and then needs centralised processing and packaging), so that both the transport 
costs and the lower density of demand should combine to see higher prices in more outlying 
rural areas. 
 
The second feature to note from Table 1 is that despite the substantial averaging imposed on 
the unit values, both over time (last 12 months) and space (the median for each EA is 

                                                 
3 Prices are collected in all 63 provinces but the Prices and Trade Department only released data for 40 
provinces due to concerns about the quality of the data from the other 23 provinces. Since these other 23 
provinces tend to be remote, mountainous and small provinces they are likely to have an even larger gap 
between commune-level prices and prices collected in the largest town in a rural district. 
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averaged across all other sampled EAs in the province) they still tend to exhibit greater 
variability than do the averages of the prices collected for the CPI. This higher variability 
may reflect the greater spatial coverage of the VHLSS, whereby the median unit values in 
Table 1 come from 2294 EAs, which is far greater than the 145 price collection areas for the 
rural CPI. Similarly, the VHLSS also covers a far wider range of locations in the urban 
sector, with 769 EAs compared with only 112 price collection areas for the urban CPI.  
 
Therefore for both the urban and rural sector, there is likely to be more variability across 
provinces in the average prices that are calculated from the VHLSS than those calculated 
from the CPI. An example of this is shown in Figure 1, for the provincial average price of 
Tofu (the data labels refer to the region that the province is from, ranging from 1 for the Red 
River Delta to 8 for the Mekong River Delta). The greater variability from the VHLSS shows 
up as a wider scatter of the points along the horizontal axis. The tendency for the CPI prices 
to understate the average price level in a province is shown by most of the points being below 
the 45-degree diagonal line, indicating that the provincial average of the trimmed, median 
unit values is higher than the provincial average of the CPI prices. 
 

Figure 1: Comparison of CPI and VHLSS Estimates of Provincial Average Price of Tofu 
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c. The third factor that makes the prices collected for the CPI less useful for a spatial 
cost of living index is that since the CPI is a measure of general price inflation rather 
than a cost of living index, the correct outlets to collect prices from for the CPI are those 
which handle a large volume of transactions. Technically speaking, outlets for a CPI 
should be selected using economic weights which reflect the value of transactions, with 
every Dong given equal weight in this choice (such weights are also known as 
‘plutocratic’ weights). In contrast, for a spatial cost of living index the appropriate 
weights to use when determining the optimal sampling locations and type of outlets for 
collecting prices from are population weights rather than economic weights. Thus even 
if a temporal CPI and a spatial cost of living index were collecting prices from the same 
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geographic locations (e.g. in certain towns and particular communes), the appropriate 
outlets to survey prices within each location at would differ for the two types of index. 

 
This point can only be illustrated hypothetically since the data obtained from the CPI prices 
database are not detailed enough to allow empirical estimates of this “outlet effect”. Suppose 
that there are two households, with one having four times the total spending of the other, and 
only two outlets are available for shopping from: a street market and a supermarket. If the 
average importance of each outlet was calculated in terms of the shares of total expenditure 
(i.e., economic weights or plutocratic weights), the appropriate sampling scheme for selecting 
outlets would put 20 percent weight on the street market and 80 percent weight on the 
supermarket (Table 2). But if the democratic weights that are appropriate for a cost of living 
index are used, the appropriate selection weights for drawing a sample of outlets would be 
38 percent on the street market and 62 percent on the supermarket, which is halfway between 
the shopping patterns of the two households. So in this example a sample of outlets 
appropriate to a cost of living index would have a higher representation of street markets and 
fewer supermarkets than would a sample of outlets used for a temporal CPI that aimed to 
measure changes in the purchasing power of money. 
 

Table 2: Example of Two Different Weighting Methods for Selecting Outlets for Price Survey 
  Economic 

Streetmarket 
weights 
Supermarket 

Total 
Spending 

Democratic 
 Streetmarket 

Weights 
Supermarket 

Poor household  $40  $20  $60  0.66  0.33 
Rich household  $20  $220  $240  0.08  0.92 
Total  $60  $240       
Economic weight  0.20  0.80  
Average of shares      0.38  0.62 
Source: Author’s example. 

 
6. Consequently, even if the CPI in Vietnam was reformed to only use nationally consistent 
goods and services in the market basket, and even if the areas where prices are collected were 
expanded to better cover all rural areas, such an index would still not yield the most 
appropriate data for estimating a spatial cost of living index since the wrong mix of outlets 
would be used for the price survey. Taking the existing CPI design as given, the net effect of 
these three factors which reduce the usefulness of the CPI price database for calculating a 
spatial cost of living index – lack of nationally comparable goods and services, bias towards 
more accessible areas where prices will be lower, and wrong mix of outlets – are likely to 
cause understatement in the regional variation in the cost of living. 
 
7. The bias from a less comprehensive spatial coverage in the CPI compared with the 
VHLSS is already clear from Table 1 and Figure 1. The understatement in regional price 
variability that results from sampling larger outlets with a higher volume of transactions 
results from the likelihood that such outlets are more integrated with each other, whereas 
street markets and other smaller, more isolated retailers may have prices that deviate a long 
way from national average price movements. Third, while the use of regionally specific 
goods and services in the market basket would appear to introduce a source of variability into 
the CPI prices which creates a bias in the opposite direction to the other two factors, a closer 
examination suggests that the likely effect of having regionally idiosyncratic goods and 
services is to reduce rather than exaggerate the apparent differences in prices between 
regions. The reason is that in a higher priced region demand is likely to shift to lower quality 
varieties of a particular good, since that quality response is part of the overall response of 
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consumer expenditure to higher prices (just as there is a quantity response, given by 
downward sloping demand curves). So if lower quality varieties are the norm in high price 
regions, comparing prices across regions for goods that are not nationally consistent will 
likely understate the true extent of inter-regional price differences. 
 
8. Consistent with this reasoning, when the trimmed, median unit values are averaged by 
province and then by region, to form regional price indexes, the coefficient of variation in the 
price index across regions is from 18 to 45 percent higher than the variability across regions 
of a price index formed from the average provincial prices collected for the CPI.  
 
RURAL Regional Price Indexes for Individual Foods Where Comparison is Possible Between Items in 
VHLSS (2294 clusters) and in the CPI (Relative to National Average Price for the Rural Sector = 100) 

  Using Provincial Average Price 
Levels from the CPI Work Sheets 

  Using Provincial Means of the Cluster 
Medians of Trimmed Unit Values 

  Rice  Tofu Salt Rice Tofu  Salt

Red River Delta  96.5  88.3 92.3   97.9 84.1  84.2

North East  102.1  80.7 86.9   99.2 81.3  85.8

North West  108.8  77.9 86.3   106.3 80.2  68.1

North Central  98.2  102.7 93.8   94.3 92.2  91.9

Sth Cent Coast  97.8  100.9 77.6   94.6 106.8  108.4

Cent. Highlands  105.6  95.6 102.8   104.1 100.7  113.8

South East  103.7  131.7 125.6   112.1 131.0  133.7

Mekong Delta  100.0  117.8 129.2   100.3 137.2  126.1

Coefficient of 
Variation (CoV) 

0.04  0.18 0.19 0.06 0.22  0.22

CoV using VHLSS relative to CoV using CPI prices  1.44 1.18  1.18

 
URBAN Regional Price Indexes for Individual Foods Where Comparison is Possible Between Items in 
VHLSS (769 clusters) and in the CPI (Relative to National Average Price for the Urban Sector = 100) 

  Using Provincial Average Price 
Levels from the CPI Work Sheets 

  Using Provincial Means of the Cluster 
Medians of Trimmed Unit Values 

  Rice  Tofu Salt Rice Tofu  Salt

Red River Delta  100.3  88.3 92.2   99.7 75.7  75.7

North East  99.7  75.5 86.0   94.7 77.2  72.2

North West  103.0  78.2 74.6   103.1 69.2  48.9

North Central  91.4  87.7 78.7   92.3 82.2  89.7

Sth Cent Coast  93.4  96.4 72.9   93.2 84.6  103.5

Cent. Highlands  100.5  82.7 84.4   96.7 101.5  86.5

South East  103.3  116.4 124.0   106.5 123.1  127.3

Mekong Delta  97.6  117.5 89.7   91.4 129.5  100.7

Coefficient of 
Variation 

0.04  0.17 0.18 0.06 0.24  0.27

COV using VHLSS relative to COV using CPI prices  1.28 1.40  1.45
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9. Using regional deflators from the CPI which do not capture the full spatial variation in 
price levels will not necessarily affect either the national poverty estimates or the trend in 
overall poverty rates. These ‘attenuated’ regional deflators will overstate the cost of living for 
households in some regions, while understating it for others. Measured poverty will be too 
high in those regions where current deflators overstate the cost of living and too low for the 
regions where the cost of living is understated. Hence, there may be no net effect on 
aggregate poverty rates of using ‘attenuated’ regional deflators, if (i) the distribution of the 
bias is symmetric (that is, the overstatement of prices in some regions is similar to the 
understatement in others) and (ii) there is no relationship between population density and the 
over- or understatement of the regional cost of living. But if prices have a non-symmetric 
distribution, such as log-normality, across space there will be a net effect on aggregate 
poverty rates. Similarly, if regions with higher population are more likely to have lower than 
measured prices, because of the density of economic activity and markets, and if sparsely 
populated regions have higher than measured prices, then using an ‘attenuated’ regional 
deflator will bias the estimated aggregate poverty rate. Finally, if the net effect of migration is 
to move people out of remote regions where prices are currently understated there may be 
genuine reductions in poverty which are not being recorded by successive waves of the 
poverty profiles formed from the VHLSS. This bias in trend poverty rates would occur 
because of the understatement of the pre-migration poverty rate in the home regions where 
the cost of living is higher than existing deflators indicate. 

 
10. Even if the overall poverty rate and the trend in poverty rates are not affected by using 
an ‘attenuated’ regional deflator, the ability of the poverty profile to distinguish between poor 
and non-poor areas and hence the success of targeted poverty interventions will be 
diminished. Some poor households living in regions where prices are higher than indicated by 
the current deflators will wrongly appear as non-poor, while conversely some non-poor 
households in low price regions will be mistakenly measured as poor. Similarly, any 
characteristic that correlates with location in these areas (plausible examples would be the 
accessibility of services and derived from this, the achieved education levels) will also have a 
measurement error introduced into the poverty profile from the use of ‘attenuated’ deflators. 
For example, a well-educated person who is not actually poor but who lives in a region with 
lower prices than indicated by the current deflator may wrongly be counted as poor, making it 
harder to see that low education is a characteristic of the poor. 
 
11. Given these potentially serious consequences, and the inability to ‘re-engineer’ the 
prices already collected for the CPI in order to develop a robust spatial cost of living index, 
additional survey work is required. Some key goals for such a survey program should be:  
 

a. Providing regional deflators for future poverty estimates from the VHLSS that 
will enable consistent poverty comparison across regions and between the 
rural and urban sector and which do not cause bias in either the overall 
poverty rate or the trend in poverty rates, 
 

b. Improve the empirical understanding of market integration and transport costs 
in Vietnam so that appropriate interventions might be introduced to reduce 
spatial variations in the cost of living, 

 
c. Add value to the information already collected in the VHLSS by allowing the 

responsiveness of household demand to price to be estimated from cross-
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sectional variation in expenditures and prices. Cross-sectional demand 
elasticities can help to answer many public policy questions, such as: What is 
the impact of higher rice prices on nutrition?4 What are the equity and 
efficiency impacts of fuel subsidies? How might higher excise taxes affect 
demand for alcohol and tobacco? 

 
12. The remaining section of this report discusses options for estimating a spatial cost of 
living index (SCOLI) for Vietnam. The short-term issues related to a pilot survey are 
considered separately from the longer-term development of this new survey program. 
 

Long-term Recommendations  
 
13. A suitable survey for estimating a spatial cost of living index would be fielded once 
every two years, in approximately 600 locations drawn from the EAs used for the VHLSS. 
The objective for survey teams would be to measure or otherwise obtain information on the 
current price of approximately 30 well-defined goods which have a consistent specification 
throughout all areas of Vietnam. Estimates of seasonal variation in price would also be 
obtained for items like rice which have seasonal volatility in prices. In addition to gathering 
price information, survey teams would also geo-reference the location of the markets and 
stores where prices were obtained from in each location. Such a survey would be a suitable 
candidate for using Tablet PCs or other hand-held data entry methods like a PDA. The 
justification for each of these recommendations follows. 
 
14. Most price differences between regions reflect long-standing phenomena such as 
topography, climate, population distribution and transport networks. Consequently there is no 
need to measure these price differences with high frequency. Linking the recurrent timing of 
the SCOLI to the bi-annual timing of the VHLSS has the following advantages: 

 
a. Since the major initial use of the SCOLI would be as a deflator for the poverty 

profiles, any greater frequency of gathering information would be redundant. 
Less frequent data collection should reduce the cost of the SCOLI program to 
an efficient level and reduces the temptation for survey implementers to use 
cost and logistics issues to argue in favour of restricting their attention to 
locations that are easily accessible. 
 

b. Developments in transport infrastructure in Vietnam may see cause changes in 
the spatial pattern of prices over time as markets in outlying regions become 
more integrated but these changes need to be measured at sufficiently low 
frequency to distinguish genuine change from noise. 

 
15. It may be desirable to have higher frequency observations on the spatial pattern of items 
with pronounced seasonality in prices. For example, rice prices are lower and less variable 
across rural locations in December and January than they are in April and May, according to 
both community market price surveys and unit values from the 1997/8 VLSS (Figure 2). 

                                                 
4 In principle this question could be answered using unit values from the VHLSS, although the other two 
questions could not since no quantities are reported for non-foods. However, Gibson and Rozelle (2008) show 
that the measurement error in unit values causes considerable attenuation bias (ie., towards zero) in the 
estimated elasticity of calories with respect to rice prices in Vietnam, when compared with estimates that rely on 
community market surveys. So even for this question, having carefully collected community market price 
survey data would still be useful. 
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Therefore the pattern of regional price differences may differ depending on the time of year 
that it is observed.  
 

Figure 2:Seasonal variation in level and spatial variance of rice prices in rural Vietnam 
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Source: VLSS, 1997/8 
 
16. If it is considered too expensive to have data collection carried out in two different 
times of the year for items such as rice, use could be made of techniques for soliciting 
retrospective price information from informed observers in the selected EAs. These same 
techniques are discussed below (para. 22c) in the context of obtaining prices for items that are 
missing from markets at the time of the SCOLI price survey. To obtain information on 
seasonal prices, interviewers could ask informed residents (e.g., members of the commune 
women’s committee) about the level of rice prices in their particular commune in both the 
month after the main harvest (the lowest prices) and in the highest priced month. 
Alternatively these questions could be phrased in terms of the percentage deviation of rice 
prices in the lowest and highest priced months, from the price actually measured in the 
market in the month of the survey. 
 
17. There are three advantages to drawing the sample of locations for the SCOLI from the 
EAs used for the VHLSS: 

 
a. Since the VHLSS is spatially representative, a sub-sample drawn from VHLSS 
locations also should be representative and will give more accurate information on inter-
regional and inter-sectoral price differences than is currently given by spatially 
unrepresentative price collections such as the CPI (see para 5b above). 
 
b. The Commune Questionnaire of the VHLSS collects information on the 
accessibility of daily markets, periodic markets and wholesale markets, in terms of both 
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distance and travelling time, and travel cost. The questionnaire also collects information 
on the distance from the provincial capital, which should crudely proxy for transport 
costs. This information can be used to stratify EAs so that the sample used for the SCOLI 
has the correct proportion of EAs in the most remote areas where prices are likely to be 
highest. For example, in VLSS98 (more recent data not being on hand), 25% of rural 
communes had the nearest periodic (daily) market more than 8 (6) kilometres from the 
village centre. While other types of stratifying information may perhaps be available 
from other sources, such as a Geographic Information System, the commune 
questionnaires provide the correctly defined variable for stratifying over, for any study 
interesting in capturing the spatial range of market prices and access to markets.  

 
c. Drawing data from the same EAs as used for the VHLSS allows the prices 
collected for the SCOLI to add value to VHLSS data. Since the price differences 
between areas are likely to be slow moving, even if the price collection for the SCOLI is 
several months before or after the main VHLSS data collection, the prices can still be 
used to model behaviour by the sub-sample of households in the VHLSS from the same 
EAs. In particular, these prices can help to understand the responsiveness of household 
demand to relative price variation, which is useful for both applied demand and welfare 
analysis. On the other hand, if prices were collected in different EAs there would be no 
way to properly link those prices to the households in the VHLSS and any attempt to use 
the prices collected in other areas to explain behaviour of VHLSS households would be 
subject to substantial measurement error. 
 

18. The SCOLI needs to be representative for urban and rural sectors and for regions, but 
not for finer spatial units such as provinces. Since the poverty profile from the VHLSS 
presents sector and regional estimates of poverty rates a deflator with the same spatial 
resolution is required. Collecting prices in one-fifth of the EAs used for the VHLSS would 
ensure a minimum sample size of n=29 for the smallest region (North West) and across all 
regions would give a median of n=73 EAs per region. A sample of this size would be large 
enough to have confidence in the mean price level calculated in each region. The overall 
sample size, at this sampling rate, would be n=612 which would provide a sufficiently large 
sample to allow econometric modelling, both of market prices themselves (e.g. as a function 
of location, road type etc) and of household demands given that there are three VHLSS 
households per EA with the consumption information collected, yielding potential samples 
for demand studies of ca. n=1800. 
 
19. Although the SCOLI survey should go to a large number of EAs, it does not need to 
measure the prices of a large number of items. There is a common factor in the price 
differences between areas, especially for non-foods and commercially distributed food items, 
since these items are typically being transported on the same truck or boat as part of the 
distribution from centralised production points or warehouses. Consequently, adding more 
items to the market basket for the SCOLI doesn’t necessarily provide more information on 
inter-area differences in price levels. Moreover, as the number of items in the market basket 
increases, there is a greater problem from items missing from smaller, remote markets and 
whatever scheme is used to deal with these missing prices entails assumptions which weaken 
the statistical robustness of the inter-area price comparisons. 
 
20. A feasible goal for a SCOLI is to price the food poverty line and some key non-food 
items. In terms of the food poverty line, ranking the foods in the food poverty line basket 
from most important, by cost, and then accumulating their share of the total cost, shows that 
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it takes only the first 18 foods to exceed 90 percent of the total cost of the food poverty line 
(Figure 3). The remaining foods in the basket each add less than one percent to the total cost 
(average cost share of only 0.5 percentage points).  
 
Figure 3: Cumulative share of total cost of food poverty line accounted for by 30 food items 

 
 
The three most important foods in the poverty line basket have significantly larger cost shares 
than any other food (ordinary rice – 41.9 percent; pork – 10.7 percent; fish – 9.5 percent) 
making it sensible to collect the prices of more than a single specification for these three 
foods. Even allowing for those extra specifications of those three foods, the spatial cost of 
living index should only need to collect the prices of 21 food specifications. The full list of 
foods needing to have a representative specification chosen for each (noting that multiple 
specifications could be chosen for the first three foods) is as follows: 

 
1. Ordinary Rice 10. Alcohol/Beer 
2. Pork Meat 11. Lard/Cooking Oil 
3. Fresh Fish/Shrimp 12. Banana 
4. Tea 13. Duck/Other Poultry 
5. Chicken 14. Kohlrabi 
6. Fish Sauce 15. Cabbage 
7. Sticky Rice 16. MSG 
8. Sweet Potato 17. Sugar/Molasses 
9. Water Morning Glory 18. Tofu 

 
21. In contrast to the food poverty line, the allowance for non-food items in the poverty line 
is not based on particular items. Instead it is based on a given level of non-food expenditure 
which has been inflated upwards with the CPI over time. Consequently there is no similar list 
of non-foods which must be covered within the market basket for the SCOLI in order to 
ensure that most of the non-food poverty line is able to be priced. Therefore attention should 
switch to particular non-food items for which it is possible to construct clearly defined 
national specifications and for which there may be some policy interest in understanding 
price variations over space and the demand responses to those variations. Examples of such 
items could include fuels such as kerosene and petrol, over-the-counter medicines like 
Paracetamol or anti-malarials, basic durable goods like bednets and portable stoves, and 
perhaps well-defined services such as puncture repairs for motorcycle tyres. For urban areas 
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some consideration could also be given to including dwelling services although there would 
be substantial complications arising from the need to adjust rents to reflect a uniform quality 
of accommodation services and to also adjust for the neighbourhood amenities that are 
capitalized into rental prices. 
 
22. Although only a limited number of items are recommended for inclusion in the market 
basket of the SCOLI, there will inevitably be communes where some of these items are 
missing from the local market at the time of the survey. There are at least three options for 
dealing with this problem: 

 
a. Collecting the prices for the missing items from markets in larger urban areas that 
residents of the commune may occasionally travel to for shopping. These prices from 
more central markets then need to be imputed back to the commune-level by looking at 
the prices of similar items which were observed in both the commune-level market and 
also in the more central market. For example, there may be no MSG for sale in a 
commune market so MSG prices are instead observed in the largest town in the district. 
Enumerators would then also need to collect prices for an item where transport costs 
should be similar, say sugar, in both locations. Then analysts could use the ratio of the 
price of sugar in the commune to the price of sugar in the district headquarters to 
extrapolate from the price of MSG in the district headquarters to the missing price of 
MSG in the commune. This approach requires motivated and well-trained enumerators 
since a considerable amount of initiative is required to travel to the larger town, which 
may not be part of the sample of EAs, and to also gather the overlapping prices in two 
markets for items that should have similar transport costs to those of the missing items. 
 
b. Collecting the prices for both an item whose specification is nationally consistent 
and a second item from the same product group which has an idiosyncratic specification. 
This duplication may then produce sufficient data to allow hedonic adjustments so that at 
least statistically, there was a consistent national specification. For example, the national 
specification settled upon for the food group “alcohol/beer” may be a 330ml bottle of 
Hanoi brand beer but since this is not available in all communes, enumerators are 
instructed to collect not only the price of this item but also the price of whatever brand 
and size of beer is commonly available in each market. As long as this duplication results 
in a sufficient number of EAs with prices observed for both Hanoi beer and any other 
brand, size or package type (can or bottle), it would be possible to estimate the 
regression: 

Price of 330ml bottle of Hanoi beer = α + β (Price of local beer) + ε 
for the EAs with overlapping information and then predict the price of the 330ml bottle 
of Hanoi beer in the EAs that have a price for the local brand but are missing the price of 
the national specification. Of course this regression would need to be carried out more 
than once if there are several regional alternatives to the national specification chosen. 
 
c. Soliciting the informed opinions of local residents about the prices of items that 
happen to be missing from the market at the time the enumerator visits. This approach 
relies on the fact that local residents know a lot about prevailing prices, whereas the 
enumerator knows almost nothing (since they are unlikely to be from that area). So if a 
procedure can be developed to reliably elicit the information that local residents have 
about prevailing prices, it may be more informative than other approaches to dealing 
with missing prices. There are at least two survey examples where such approaches to 
obtaining “price opinions” have proven to be a reasonably accurate: 
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In the 1996 Papua New Guinea Household Survey, respondents in the sampled households 
where shown a booklet with A4-sized colour photographs of 16 different items (see Appendix 2 
for examples) and asked: “How much does it cost to buy a (Item) like this, in the main market 
or store in this village/town?”  If the respondent could not answer (which was very rare), they 
were then asked: “How much would this (Item) sell for in the nearest market where it is 
sold?” and then what was the cost of travel to this market. A conventional survey of 
community market prices was also carried out, and the expenditure module of the household 
questionnaire also allowed unit values to be calculated. Analysis of the price opinions suggest 
that they were a much better proxy for community market prices than were unit values for the 
same items coming from the same households (Gibson and Rozelle, 2005). Specifically, the 
price opinions averaged only one-quarter of the measurement error variance of the unit values 
(that is, variability about the cluster mean which was not explained by household 
characteristics) and the covariance between these measurement errors and actual demands 
averaged only one-tenth of that for the unit values. Moreover, there was no systematic variation 
in the price opinions as a function of household characteristics like income, which is consistent 
with the idea that price opinions based on pictures should not have quality variation because 
everyone sees the same picture. In contrast, unit values may have quality variation since 
richer households typically buy more expensive varieties. When the three sources of data 
(community market prices, price opinions, and unit values) were aggregated up to regional food 
poverty lines, the poverty lines based on the price opinions were considerably closer (an 
average deviation of 3.6%) to the regional food poverty lines coming from the community 
market price surveys, compared with an 11% overstatement when unit values were used to 
form the poverty line. The module on price opinions added about 10 minutes to the time 
taken to complete the household questionnaire, making a total time cost per cluster of about 
two hours (the sample drew 12 households per cluster). This was somewhat shorter than the 
time taken to gather the prices from local stores and markets in this setting.  
 
The second example comes from Wave 3 of the Indonesia Family Life Survey (IFLS), fielded 
in 2000, where opinions about prices were obtained for 32 foods and 7 non-foods from the 
volunteers who staff the local health post. In previous waves of the ILFS, questions about the 
prices of fewer items were administered to the staff of the health post and to the head of the 
Village Women’s Group (Ibu PKK) and one or more of her staff members in a group 
interview. In none of the waves of the IFLS were photographs used to prompt the 
respondents. A comparison was possible with community market prices and unit values for 
six major items, and aggregating across these commodities, the mean unit value deviated 
from the mean community market price by 10%, while the mean price opinion deviated from 
the mean market price by only 6%. Aggregating up to provincial level Tornqvist price 
indexes across the 13 provinces covered by IFLS gave a correlation between the market price 
and unit value indexes of 0.66, compared with 0.77 between the indexes from the price 
opinions and market prices. The final advantage of the price opinions in this case was that 
they were much more widely available; across the six commodities the minimum number of 
EAs with price opinions was n=304, compared with n=278 for the unit values and only 
n=147 for the market prices.  
 
23. Based on these examples, an approach where key informants in EAs were shown 
pictures of the items in the SCOLI market basket and asked: “How much does it currently 
cost to buy a (Item) like this, in the main market or store in this commune/town?” could yield 
useful data to help impute for missing prices. Even with up to 30 items pictured, the time 
requirement should be minimal based on the PNG example where respondents took only 10 
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minutes to respond on 16 pictures. The objective would be to obtain these price opinions for 
all EAs, regardless of whether items were available or missing from the community market 
survey. Then either direct replacement of missing prices with the EA mean of the price 
opinions or a regression approach could be used to impute for the missing prices: 

Community market price of item i = α + β (Price opinion for item i) + ε 
 
24. If enumerators were equipped with Tablet PCs or other hand-held data entry methods 
like a PDA then there would be no need to use printed booklets with photographs and instead 
the pictures of the items could be displayed on screen when seeking the opinions of the key 
informants. These pictures may also be a useful guide for the enumerators when they carry 
out market price surveys, since the pictures can help to remind them of the particular 
specification whose price they should be seeking to record. Another possible advantage of 
electronic data collection in the field, depending on the development of the digital 
infrastructure in Vietnam, is that the results from each EA can be uploaded before the 
enumerator leaves the area and potential outliers can be flagged so that the enumerator can 
recheck the price. 
 
25. Whether using PDAs or traditional paper survey forms, it would be desirable to have 
the enumerators geo-reference the location of the markets and stores where prices were 
obtained from in each EA. These geo-referenced locations will support subsequent modelling 
of prices as a function of transport networks, population distribution and environmental 
factors, since the layer of price points can be merged into a GIS with layers of transport 
networks, and demographic and environmental features. While it is possible to just ask 
informants about the travelling time or distance from the local commune market to other 
markets or larger urban areas, evidence is accumulating from several developing countries 
that such self-reports tend to have considerable non-random error (Gibson and McKenzie, 
2007).  

 
26. There is also considerable option value to collecting geo-referenced data on market 
locations now, even if Vietnam lacks a digitized map of the transport network. When such a 
network is ultimately constructed the layer of market locations from the SCOLI can be 
overlaid on the layer of digitized roads (and possibly rivers if they are used for freight 
movements).5 This refinement is likely to matter since goods are typically distributed by road 
or river networks, rather than through straight-line crow-fly routes. Consequently, assuming 
straightline distances creates a non-random measurement error, because the difference 
between straight-line and road distance measures will be larger when geographical features 
such as mountains, lakes, lagoons, and rivers lie between a market and some other point of 
interest (such as a distribution center). In other words, the difference between straight-line 
and road distances will be correlated with how remote a location is, and this correlated 
measurement error will create biased estimates of the effect of remoteness on price levels. 
 
27. The proposed SCOLI survey could be conducted with a small, highly specialised, 
workforce, noting the need to carry the survey out quickly (so that temporal variation did not 
interfere with the spatial variation). At most it should require one half-day in each EA to 
gather prices and to interview key informants. Allowing for travelling time, a conservative 
estimate would be that one survey team could survey 15 EAs per month. If a team is 
                                                 
5 It would also be possible for SCOLI enumerators to digitize roads as they travel from provincial capital cities 
into the selected EAs, as long as the GPS units have data-logging capability. For example, this ‘bottom-up’ 
approach to digitizing was carried out by landmine clearance agencies in the area between Bangkok and the 
Thai-Cambodia border in the early 2000s. 
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equipped with a GPS so that it is possible to track their movements from a centralised 
location it may be possible to use single-person teams, since the GPS provides a plausible 
threat to discourage cheating (for example, if someone is going to make up data, they 
probably would not go to the trouble of travelling all the way to the EA and instead would 
make up data in their local Starbucks). Therefore a team of 20 enumerators and some 
supervisors could conduct the fieldwork for this survey in two months. There would be no 
need for either a data coding or data entry workforce if the survey teams were equipped with 
PDAs or other hand-held data entry devices so it would just require programmers and then 
statistical analysts to construct the SCOLI from the data collected. 

 
Short Term Pilot Survey  

 
28. Several features of the proposed SCOLI would need to be piloted before there was a 
nationwide launch. These include the feasibility of defining national specifications for 
approximately 30 goods, the ability of key informants to visualise these items when shown 
either printed or on-screen pictures and the accuracy with which these informants are able to 
report prevailing prices for these items. If hand-held data entry devices were used there 
would need to be testing of the robustness of these for field conditions, the stability of their 
programming, and the coverage and quality of the digital networks used to send observations 
from in the field. 
 
29. Such a pilot survey could also help to inform the analysis of the 2008 VHLSS since it is 
unlikely that the full SCOLI would be fielded in time to link to the 2008 survey. As the report 
by Paul Glewwe shows, the current regional deflators constructed for the VHLSS poverty 
profile show that the Southeast region has considerably higher prices than any other region, 
for both rural and urban sectors and for both food and non-food. It would be worth verifying 
whether this pattern holds using a more comprehensive survey, by piloting the SCOLI in the 
Southeast and at least two other regions.  

 
30. Since the Northwest region is widely regarded as having some of the most remote 
locations, which would usually lead to higher prices and also more problems with items 
missing from markets, it would be sensible to also include this region in the pilot. This choice 
would enable the pilot survey to operate under difficult field conditions and would also allow 
a cross-check on whether the currently calculated range in regional price levels between the 
Southeast and the Northwest is verified from an independent survey. 
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Appendix A 
 

Stata Code for the Comparisons of CPI Prices and Unit Values 
 

***  rice.do 
*** compare trimmed uvs, and residual uvs, with CPI prices 
***  starts with file from excel 
***  Amended 10/6/09 JKG  
 
version 9.0 
capture log close 
cd C:\Current\Poverty\VietnamPrices\uv_prices 
log using rice.log, text replace 
 
clear 
set more off 
set mem 300m 
 
macro define vn "C:\Current\Poverty\VietnamPrices\" 
 
tempfile rice_price sector 
 
** paste in from rice.xls 
 
use $vn\uv_prices\rice.dta, clear 
 
reshape long var, i( tinh ttnt ) j( month ) 
replace month=month+4 
rename var rice_price 
 
sort tinh ttnt month 
summ 
save `rice_price', replace 
 
** get the sector and month from ttchung.dta 
use $vn\VHLSS2006\ttchung.dta, clear 
keep  tinh huyen xa diaban hoso ttnt thangdt 
rename  thangdt month 
save `sector', replace 
 
** get the unit values from muc5a2  nb: price is for 450ml, vlss is for 
1 litre 
use $vn\VHLSS2006\muc5a2.dta, clear 
keep if  m5a2c1==101 
gen rice_uv= (m5a2c5/ m5a2c4)*(1000) 
drop if rice_uv==. 
keep tinh huyen xa diaban hoso rice_uv 
sort tinh huyen xa diaban hoso 
 
merge tinh huyen xa diaban hoso using `sector' 
keep if _merge==3 
drop _merge 
 
 
destring tinh, replace 
sort tinh ttnt month 
merge tinh ttnt month using `rice_price' 
tab _merge 
keep if _merge==3 
drop _merge 
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** trim the unit values, dropping any more than 4 sd from the mean 
 
summ rice_uv 
replace rice_uv =. if r(mean)+r(sd)*4 < rice_uv 
replace rice_uv =. if r(mean)-r(sd)*4 > rice_uv 
drop if rice_uv==. 
 
 
*get median uv by cluster 
egen m_rice_uv=median(rice_uv), by(tinh huyen xa diaban) 
 
collapse  rice_price m_rice_uv, by( tinh ttnt) 
sort ttnt 
 
** compare provincial means of cluster med uv and Price Dept prices 
 
by ttnt: corr  m_rice_uv rice_price 
by ttnt: summ rice_price m_rice_uv 
 
gen region=int(tinh/100) 
twoway (scatter rice_price m_rice_uv, mlabel(region)) (connected m_rice_uv 
m_rice_uv, sort msymbol(none)), yscale(range(3000 3500)) xscale(range(3000 
3500)) by(ttnt) 
 
** aggregate to regional averages, using HH Pop as weight, not economic 
weights 
sort tinh ttnt 
 
merge tinh ttnt using $vn\uv_prices\prov_pop.dta 
tab _merge 
table region ttnt [aw=wt9], c(mean rice_price) row 
table region ttnt [aw=wt9], c(mean m_rice_uv) row 
 
log close 
 

 
 
 



Appendix 2: Examples of Photographs Used in 1996 PNGHS When Eliciting Price Opinions 

 

 

 

 


